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SAD PLIGHT OF MISSOURI DEM-

OCRACY OVERRIDDEN BY
MACHINE INFLUENCE.

Just now tue desperate light which
Mayor Heed, ot Kausaa City, Is mak-
ing lor the Democratic nouimatlon lor
governor, seconded by the atragetlu
cunning of Harry Hawes, police com-

missioner ot St, Louis, are the two
thing giving prominence to the fact
that . a superhuman effort is being
made to distract public attention from
the odium which boodllng Investiga-

tion and grand jury Indictments have
thrown upon the dominant party In

Missouri politics. It's a huge effort
to hide the shells after the robbery ot
the nest lias been discovered. So it is

urged that Mlsouri has climbed from
twentieth place to fifth. It might al-

so be properly urged In rebuttal that
in spite of Its Democratic handicap,
Mlsouri has advanced to Its present
rank.

A party whose leaders in politics
have reached the past master's art In

extorting the sheckels by devising, In

venting and Introducing bills and laws
hostile to corporations, by birthing
imaginary health societies, and forming
legislative combines, should not be al
lowed by the public to escape convie
tlon by emphasizing the fact that
few Republicans have been found In

the same cptegory. It is Just that
very thing that the Democratic ma
chine is trying to do.

Both Reed nA Hawes are essenti-

ally machine candidates, and are put
forward on the basic principle that
either way the machine wins. Their
labors are thus divided.

The spell-blndln- g mayor insists that
hondiinsr is not an issue, that tho
great stole Is slandered, that all Dera

ocrats are honest, and only the Re-

publican minority are thieves. Then
Hawes jumps Into print and Insists
that the republicans are at the bottom
of all this muss, stirring up strife and
fomenting discord. He further in
slats that the minor party Is trying to

force upon the Democracy an undesir-

able candidate for governor. All of
which Is being done for the two-fol- d

purpose, first, that the machine may

organise the party ao as to prevent

the nomination of the 8L Louis clr
cult attorney, J. W. Folk, and second
to lull the people Into peaceful for
getfulness of the rottenness and

with which the state has
been governed.

Now, the Kansas City mayor Is,

strange to soy, an Iowa carpet-bagge- r,

though he affects the swagger of a
Mlssourlan. While the St Louis po

lice commissioner is a rank youngster,
still showing the freshness ot the but
ter brand, and the only conceivable
reason for allowing either of them
even .a shadowy pretense for the ar-

dent ambition thus displayed lies In
the circumstance that the "push" is
hard pressed and Its affairs bordering
on a crisis.

Judge Oantt, ot the supreme court,
an soldier and a South-

erner to the manor born, a thorough
gentleman who Is In every way amply
qualified to exercise the high function
of chief executive. Is In all probabil-

ity to them a doubtful quantity. For,
though conservative, it Is extremely
doubtful whether he would etan by
the "Indians" and countenance the
bold thievery, rascality and crooked-

ness as the present Incumbent has
done.

As tor Folk, the very mention of
the St. Louis attorney's name Is suffi
cient to throw cold chills over the
boldest, from Ed. Butler down.

JAMES SANDS.

After four months Illness, he de
parted this life last Tuesday evening
t4 9: SO. a ceil 33 ve ars. He leaves a
wife, two sisters and a brother, and
many friends, to mourn his last. Fu-

neral services at the house Thursday
evening. The body will be shipped to
Columbia, Mo.

8HIPPINQ RULE OF VALUE.

Wis Regulation Enforced by the New
Zealand Authorities.

A new set of shipping regulations
recently formulated in New Zealand
gives proof of the maternal care with
which the government looks after the
welfare of the people. Every sea-g-

ing vessel that can be controlled by
the local authority must for tho future
carry a boat or raft fully fitted up with
provisions for use In case of acci-
dent. Provision Is made for a supply
ot fresh water and of beef, biscuits,
chocolate, tabloids and lime juice, and
also ot fishing lines and hooks and
safety matches. So many desperate
tragedies have occurred around the
New Zealand coast from time to time
after shipwrecks, through the difficul-
ty of getting living necessaries into
the boats in the rush and excitement
of escaping, that the new regulation
In this regard seems to be a wise pre-
caution. It is noteworthy that neither
rum nor tobacco Is Included In the
terns of this novel "manifest."

A YOUNQ ENGLISH PEER.

Duke of Lelnster, Premier of Ireland,
Is 18 Years Old.

The duke ot Lelnster is one of the
youngest peers In King Edward s
realm. He Is 16 years old and Is the
premier peer of the kingdom of Ire
land and head of the great Irian house
of Fitzgerald, which for hundreds of
years has played bo conspicuous a
role In the history of the emerald
Isle. He Is a great grand nephew ot
the patriot. Lord Edward, tho hero and
martyr of the '98 rebellion. During his
school days the young peer 'was one
ot the leading boys at Eton in all
sorts of athletics, but he developed
signs of consumption, the malady that
carried off both his father and mother,
and left him the youngest duke in the
English peerage when barely 6 years
old, and now every precaution Is being
taken to preserve htm for the great
things that may be expected from one
ot his brilliant ancestry.

Mountain of Alum.
Ia China, about twelve miles from

the village of Lion Chek, there Is a
mountain of alum, which, In addition
to being a natural curiosity. Is
source ot wealth for the Inhabitants
ot the country, who dig from It yearly
tons ot alum. The mountain Is not
less than ten miles In circumference
at- - its base and has a height of nearly
2,000 feet. The alum is obtained by
quarrying large blocks of atone, which
are first heated In great furnaces and
then In vats filled with boiling water,
The alum crystallxes and forms a lay
er about six Inches In thickness. This
layer Is subsequently broken up Into
blocks weighing about ten pounds
each.

The Causa of Things.
With a vast unrest In his heaving breast

And his kneea uplifted high.
H. Ilea on hla bed with a throbbing head

And attribute, hla pain to pi.
But the apple pie waa le.a at fault
Than the man's Inordinate Breed of malt
Sallow and 111, with a giant pill

In hla hand, and a look ot fright.
In hla eaay chair hear the victim swear

At the lobater he ate laat night
But an Innocent lobater you need not fear
If you don't combine champagne and

beer.

"Peachea and cream brought a dreadful
dream,"

Bald the man to hla wife next day;
"Call me a brute If I eat more fruit,

I'm In really a dreadful way."
"Hut don't you remember," the wife re-

plied.
"Thoae high bulla and green chartreu.e

braider a

Pie the Food for Warriors.
The Hartford Courant notes that

the soldier boys In camp at Nlantle
last week wanted pie. Pie Isn't part
of the bill of fare at camp, but the
boys wanted it, and got it by sending
outside for it. We are glad they
wanted it. The man who doesn't love
pie is not fit tor a fighter or anything
else. The hardy New England pio-

neers were pie eaters. The most in-

tellectual men of our times are pie
eaters. But thre Is pie and pie. The

i i. t i. -- 1 i. ... i r. , l rt..
poor kind lent fit to feed the maw of
a stone crusher. Rldgedeld (N. J.)
Press.
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SPLENDID CONCERT BY AjLLEN
CHAPEL CHOIR.

On Wednesday night, Oct. 21, the
choir ot Allen Chapel rendered one of
the most beautiful and aucessful con-

certs that has been heard In Kansas
City for many a day.

Promptly at 845 o'clock: P. M. the
organist played a march while the
members ot the choir filed In and took
their position on the platform and
rendered the following program:

Chorus "Gloria In Excess" by the
Choir.

Chorus "Joy, Joy, Freedom Today"
by the Choir.
Chorus "March of the Nations"

by the Choir.
Trio "Past Twelve O'clock" by

Mr. FIx.Mrs. Burnett and Mr. Crump,
Duett "Hark to the Mandolin" by

the Misses Watts and Collins.
Solos by the following J. II. Crews,

Mrs. Cordelia Hill, Miss Grace Boll,
Mr. Hary Bean, Mr. Roberts, Mr. Mor-

ris.
The rendition of the solo by Mr.

Crews and the duett by the Misses
Watts and Collins, also the trio by
Mr. Fox. Mrs. Burnett and Mr. Crump,
were heartily encored and each of
them hnd to lespond to the encore,

Every number n the program was
excellently rendered.

There was an attendance of 480,

PUBLIC MEETING OF THE COL
ORED Y. M. C. A. AT ALLEN

CHAPEL.
On Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock

the following exercises were carried out
at Allen's Chapel:

Anthem by Allen, Chapel Choir.
Anthem by Second Baptist Choir.
Our Reltglour Work J. H. Crews.
Address Rev. J. C. Reld, of tho

Cumberland Presbyterian church.
Paper The Duty of the Public to the

Y. M. C. A. by Dr. Perry.
Pledges for the year's work.
Secretary's report by Ed. Ross.
There was a large attendance.
The remarks of Rev. Reld were time.

ly and to the point. He said, that the
Y. M. C. A. stood for the develop
ment of the man physically as well as
spiritually, and advised the parent
and guardians to keep thetr children
In school, and advised the men ami
women of our race to put a higher es

tlmatlon on virtue and morality.
The remarka of Dr. Perry were also

quite interesting.
Mr. Crews told of the religious work

and how carted out.

Long Island Cemeteries.
Men of faraeelng minds are begin

nlng to wonder what will become of
the vast fields on Ing Island which
are reserved as the abode of the dead.
There are now there thirteen ceme
teries, and Into these Greater New
York and tu vicinity yearly lay to
their laat rest tens of thousands.
There must be to-da- y over 1,800,000
dead In these cemeteries. One of
them, which was considered twenty-fiv- e

years ago "out In the country."
is now almost entirely surrounded by
the city of Brooklyn

Like His Father.
Capt. William Clark, who Is In

charge of the Street Cleaning Depart-
ment of Brooklyn, Is very proud ot
the fact that he never drank a drop
ot liquor In his life. Discussing the
matter with his son Robert, the other
day, he said: "My son, I am and al-

ways have been a total abstainer."
"Perhaps I will be myself one of these
days," responded the young man
tbuugthfully. New York Times.

Tuberculosis Statistics.
An analysis of the cases of consump-

tion In Marburg, Germany, showed
that four-fifth- s of those affected g

to the poorest fifth of the popula-
tion. It was further found that 34
per cent of all of the cases occurred
In 2.6 per cent of the entire 1.R03

I
' dwelllnt In the city, while 69.2 per
tent of all the rases among the poor
occurred in 33.6 per cent of the houses
occupied by them.

Resembled Papa's Greeting.
A couple of Wellington. Has., young

people were seated together on the
settee under the maple. They were
too absorbed to notice the gathering
Clouds. Suddenly a bolt struck the
tree and filing the young people apart

lih a Jar such as they are not likely
to forget soon again. Tho girl was
tho first to recover. "Run, George,
run." she cried. "Oh, I knew you
would stay till papa caught you."

Wants More Mirth.
Dr. James Sully, tho eminent Wash

ington psychologist, claims to have
proved by long observation and a
series of mechanical experiments that
Society's ban against hearty laughter
as "bad form" Is producing a mirth-
less and sour-vlsnge- race, people In
tin- - "smart sot." says Dr. Sully, do
Hot laugh as their forefathers did be-

muse they think that to do so would
be quite vulgar.

Astor Makes an Enemy.
I.ady Henry Somerset Is withdraw-

ing gradually 'from her career as a
reformer. She Is very sensitive on the
subject of her hobbles. Her pet aver-
sion Is William Waldorf Astor, who
once said of her: "She must be the
fort of a woman who drives a man to
distraction." The remark was re-
peated to her ladyship, who has never
forgiven the self expatriated American.

Two Good Reasons.
A good-lookin- young woman who

was brought before tho police Judge
of Omaha charged with holding her
skirts too high on a rainy day showed
the magistrate how high she had lift
ed them, and was discharged. "Evi-
dently," says an Omaha paper, "there
were two good roasonH for her lift-
ing her skirts, and the judgq. saw
them." Roller Monthly.

Equine Dentistry.
It Is only within the last three years

that the dentist has come to give
the horse serious attention. And yet
there are but one or two thoroughly
qualified horse dentists In the conn
try, and they are kept busy tho year
round.

A Sharp Observation.
Tain' alius de useful pooplo dat

makes de mos' stir In de world," said
Uncle Ebon. "A man wlf a rar.ier
tracts mo' 'tentlon dan de folks what
give de party an' paid foh de 'fresh-ments.- "

Washington Star.

Studying Cancer.
Two eminent physicians In tho Roy-

al College of Surgeons, under the can-
cer research fund, have been pursu-
ing arduous Investigations of that dis-
ease wholly undisturbed for six
months.

Pauper Leaves Over 130,000.
Maria Olive Perraud, a Paris wom

an, who for years bad been In receipt
of outdoor relief, recently died. It now
has been found that she left behind

6,500 In French consols.

More Whiskers for the Hair.
Utile Johnny wanted more spinach

but he was uncertain about the pro-
nunciation, so he said: "Mamma, will
you please give mo more whiskers."

Prise for Sculptors.
The French Grand Irlx In sculpture

provides the successful artist with
means of support for four years in
Rome or Athens.

Private Postal Cards.
Private postcards are now esti-

mated to be about fi9 per cent of tha
whole number mailed In Great Britain.

A Good Resolution.
Never make a threat and never

Steak a promise.

A Wise Prescription.
Mrs. Blank mot her family physician

on Broad street the other day, and, as
t her custom, began to pour out her
woes. "Oh! doctor." she said, 'Tin
completely exhausted; can scarcely
walk. What shall I take?' "Urn!
said the doctor, meditatively, "yotl
might take a car."

than any other Paper

Blind Fish Now See.
In a cave In Silesia a pool was filled

with sightless fish. About a year ago
the place was utilized as a store, when
the electrlo light was Installed. Since
then many of the fish have actually
developed normal looking optics. For-
merly when the rsve was pitch dark
tho eyes of tho creatures were cov-

ered with a thick film.

America's Oldest Mines.
The oldest mines In America are lo-

cated In Missouri. They are the lead
and nickel mines In Madison county,
which were worked by tho Indians as
early as 1726 and have been mined
continuously almost ever since. The
mines were acquired by a Frenchman
named La Motto, who named them af-

ter himself.

Finest of Throne Rooms.
It Ik claimed that the throne room

in tho royal palace In Amsterdam Is
tho most magnificent ballroom In Eu
rope. The throne room was most
beautifully ornamented in the seven
teenth century by Dutch sculptors
and painters. It Is 144 foot In length,
62 feet v. Mo and 104 feet high.

A Long Walk.
The greatest distance ever walked

without a stop In Kngland was 120

miles l.litlO yards. Tho feat was per-

formed by Peter Crosslnml at Man-

chester and so little have other pedes-

trians cared to "go for" his record
that It has actually boon standing
since Sept. 11 12. lS'M.

Bound to Take a Chance.
"So Mtstuh Krastus Plnkloy Is gwlno

to gtt married," said the coffee-colore-

youth with tho largo, scarf-pin- . "Yes,"
was tho answer. "Somebody done ltd'
bim dat marriage was a lottery, an'
he's scch a spoilt dat he's boon' to
take a chance." Washington Star.

Trade With Cuba.
Our trade with Cuba has been

dwindling rapidly. In 1899 137.1 SR.-19-7

worth of American goods were Im-

ported into Cuba and In 1902 but
The United States now sup-

plies little moro than 40 per cent of
Cuba's Imports.

Much Traveled Baby.
The baby of Mr. Philippe de n.

though only a few weeks old,
has already seen Japan, Russia, Ger-
many and France. Having beon born
In Japan, he was sent with his, nurse
to Peking, from there overland by the
Trans Siberian railway, stopping at
St. Petersburg, and hn recently ar-

rived via Germany safely In Paris.

Saved by a Cat
A cat saved two lives at Woking-

ham by waking a public housekeeper
whoso premises were on fire. On be
ing awakened by pats from tho rat's
paw, the man found that tho room waa
full of smoke. A few minutes after
the man and his sister In law had
made their escape the house was com-

pletely gutted.

Pretty Fair Evidence.
Tom Helehay, who lives near Craig,

saw a magician perform the other
night and la convinced that he used
duplicates In his slolghtof hand work,
The reason Delehay knows Is because
he gave the magician a load dollar to
palm and was given a good one In re
turn. Kansss City 8tar.

Traveling Art Gallery.
A traveling art gallery Is a new Idea

In Minnesota, where the traveling li
brary has reached a high degree ot do- -

velopment. A state art society will
have charge of the work. It Intends
to arrange a scries of exhibitions In
art, no two occurring Id the same city
during the same year.

The Editor's Full Hand.
Now that the other world powers

have uni'ed In demanding of China
that ber "reform editors" bo nut tor
tured to death. It may hencr-fort- bo

possible for a Chinese writer to
his pen In bnnd without tiklni; la i

life in his band at tho Mire II

overty briugs many strange

In the State.
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LEXINGTON NEWS.
Rev. A. A. Gilbert pleached bis In

troductory sermon Sunday. His text
was: "How Can Two Walk Together
I'nlesn Tehy Agree." Kvorylsidy waa
well pleased with the able sermon.

Tho IiaIIos' entertainment nt SL

John's church was n financial success.
Mrs .Kate Jones was culled to Ful

ton to see her husband, Mr. Albert
Jones, and found him quite low. Ho
has been there for a year. Silo re-

turned home Tuesday. She don't
think he will recover.

Mr. 11. M. Walker Is not much bet-

ter.
Mrs. liulso Parker Ih quite 111, and

also lloyd I 'nose and James Ulnrkwol.
.Miss M. Y.. who expected to rhnngn

her homo from Lexington to Odossi,
has boon disappointed, but she will
take tho Rising Sun, and wo are sor-

ry for her In her disappointment.
Mrs. Matilda Mathews went to Kan-

sas City Sunday and returned Sun- -
dny night.

Miss Myrtle Washington, of Omnlin,
is hero lsitlng her father and old
friends.

Mr. Pan. Wilhworth and Mr. Leo
Jackson spent several days hero hint
week on business.

Mr. Charles White Is having a hull
built, lie Ih exporting to run a restau-
rant.

Mr. William Woreuff has made quite.
an Improvement In his place.

WEST INDIAN SUPERSTITIONS.

If you kill a spider you will soon
break a plate.

If you carry a tree pepper In your
pocket, you will become jsior.

If you give a thing away and take
It back again you will have a sty.

If you roll your eyes when the
moon changes they will slsy crooked.

If a cock crows at the door, a gen
tleman Is going to visit the bouse; If a
hen crows, some member ot tho fam-

ily will die.

If a llxard jumps Into a tub In which
clothes are being washed tho washer
woman must not touch them for four
hours or they will tear In ber bands.

If a John Crow turkey bnxsard)
flies Into the house some terrible mis-

fortune will happen. When birds nest
In your house a wedding may bo ex-

pected.

Whenever a negro hurts a black dog
he always begs Its pardon, because
the spirits of black dogs are supposed
to go Into men's bodies sfter death
and cause them to walk the earth In

the shape of a black dog New York
Sun.

CHINFAYNE.

What might have been Is generally
what yoti wish was.

There Is never any difficulty about
finding fault If you look for It.

The smoking of a cigarette Is not
a right, but a privilege extended with
the hope that It will kill the recipient

Did you ever notice the indoclslon
of a woman about choosing a seat In
a street car with hut few passengers?

It Is human nature to kick a
goose Tor Its Innocent nwkwardness,
while i Mowing a dog with teeth to go
Its wsy unscathed "I'ticle Dick In
MUwaunee Sentinel.

Odd wsger.
A German Innkei-pe- r on the Swiss

border has undertaken as a result of
a wager to roll a barrel full of wine
across Switzerland and Italy to Rome.

NoTTac "to" pi'blic.
I most emphatically object to my

name being used either privately or

l.uhltrly In any matter whatever, with-

out my conscuL
Dr. J. N. BIRCH.


